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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

IB the City of Amcord by Carrier:
One-Year U. 00
fix Months *.OO
Three Months I ff®
One Month -SO
Outside of the State, the Subscription

Is the Same as In the Ct<y„
Out of the city and by mall In North

Carolina the following prices willpre-
ran : > * . -

One Year *5 J®Six Monthe , J-5#Three Montho —*

Lees Than Three Months* 50 Cents a
Month .»

All SshOorlptlone Must Bs Paid In
Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1921.

{ Northbound.

No. 125 To Washington 5:00 A.M.
No. *f To Washington 10.25 A. M.
No, 10 To. Danville 5: 15 S’ iJ'
No. 12 To Richmond 7:25 P.M.
No. 88 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No. ** To Washington 0:80 P. M.
Ko. 10 To Washington 1:40 A. M.

No. 15 To Charlotte 1:11 P- M.
No. 85 TO Atlanta 10.05 P. M.
No. 29 To Alanta 215 A.M.
No. 21 To Augusta e.07 A. M.

No. 28 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.
No. U To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.
No. 106 To Atlanta 9.15 P. M.
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CAST AWAY from, you ! all your trans-

gressions. whereby ye.have transgressed;

and make you a new heart and a new
spirit; for wb.v will ye die, O bops* of

Israel? For I have no pleasure In' the
death of him that dieth, saith the Lord

Gpd - wherefore turn yourself aud live
ye—Ezekial 18:31. 32.

Dear Folks:
The more we have, the more we want

of goods upon this earth. The more we

S have of laughter too, the more we want
of mirth. The more we haye of happi-
ness and all the joy it brings, the more
we want some more of it and ether pleas-
ant things.

It seems we're never satisfied with
what we have on hand, the more we
have the more we want right under our
command. This fact is true in little
things as well as In the great. It seems
to be a trait in us that's handed down
by fate. The more we earn the more
our wants are always multipled. and
hard it is for us to keep our wishes
satisfied. We'd like a cur that's better
than the one we drive today, we’d like
more time, for resting and more time
for fun and piay.

We’d like a better place to live no mat-

ter where we are. Our wants are al-
ways rising up, they never stay at par.
We're wanting this and wanting that,
our lives \yith wants are tilled. The
cry for more within our hearts is never
bushed nor stilled.

But after ail is said and done, our
wants are realy few, compared with all
there is in life that comes within our
view. And progress comes from, want-
ing things, it keeps us plugging on. when
wants we had are satisfied and over with
aud gone.

Cordially yours—T. V. It.

THE COST OF THE WAR.

So stupendous was the World War that

various authorities are still at work, six
years after the armistice, trying to get
some estimate of the cost of the conflict
in money and men, and even now we
have only “approximate” figures-. The

Charlotte Observer quotes some very in-
teresting data from Public Relations,
published by Ivey L. Lee ft Associates,
es New York, this publication diseussing

the recent report made by the London
Morning Post as to the cost of the war.
The Post carries tables bf all kind giving

details es the war and its cost, but it
warns that although it has made exten-

sive search and has had many experts on
the work, “it is impossible to guarantee
that the figures are meticulously correct
to the last digit.” Preliminary researches,
it says, resulted in collection of several
¦roups of figures for certain countries
which on analysis did not agree. Fi-
natty, the figures collected are those pub-
lished by Carnegie Endowment for In-
ternational Peace .were selected, aDd from
these statistics the tables were prepared. I

The sum of one billion pounds has

been subtracted from tbe cost of the war
to the tT*ited Btates, as Great Britain
is now repaying this sum, representing
the. principal and interest of the Amer-

ican loan to Great Britain during the
W

The advances to other Allies by Great

rZu aL fe?ZuThalf£tiJn

' a life is estimated at 828 pounds. The
British estimate for tbe United States is
944 pounds; for France 680 pounds and
for Russia 404 pounds. The exjfiauation
is made that if a capital value can be
assigned to human beings at a i, this val-
ue today would be greatly above that of

before the war. owing, in the first place,
to the scarcity of men, and, secondly, to
the depreciation of the money in which
the value, is estimated.

The toll of the war in known dead and
“presumed dead,” reveals the heaviest

loss on Russia, though that country has

lowest value. The loss in human life dis-
closes these figures: For England, 938,-

904: United States, 109,740; France, 1,-
664,550; Rusala, 4,0ft,064; Belgium.
2711,000; Italy 1,180,660; Serbia 757,343;
Rumania ’ 391,117; Greece, 81.500; Por-

tugal 4,100;. Japan 301.

WHAT IS THRIFT?

What is thrift? This is a pertinent
question in view of the forthcoming an-
nual observance of Thrift Week begin-
ning with the anniversary of Benjamin
Franklin’s birthday on January 17th.

“Care and prudence in the manage-
ment of one’s resources,” is the answer
given bj .one of the standard dictionaries.

Recourses consist hot only of materiel
possessions, but also of those personal

abilities which are exercises to obtain
them. A man can become thrifty before
he has saved a single dollar or put it to
work. He becomes thrifty when he has
transformed into habit the practice of
utilizing his resources in such ways as
his best judgment directs him. The
spendthrift can become thrifty before he
has succeeded in paying off all the debts
of his former extravagance.

Thrift is an inclusive word. It ap-
plies equally well to matters of the mind
and of morals as to material things, but
the man who practices thrift in any de-
tail qr department of his life soon dis-
covers that is a contagious virtue. It
finds its way into other of his activities,
bringing order and purpose and clear

vision—and many benefits.
Thrift may also be defined as efficien-

cy, for certainly a thrifty man is an ef-
ficient man. When we give order and
energy to our own pursuits, we contrib-

ute intelligence and vitality to the whole
structure in which we move. This reacts
beneficially upon ourselves because it
broadens and fortifies our opportunities.

Thrift is as truly a basis of national
and international strength as it is of in-

dividual strength. Great resources- must
be developed and administered wisely if a
nation's greatness depends, therefore, up-
on the practice of thrift by its citizens.

Lies We Have Heard—
Monroe Enquirer.

Below cost.
Good as new.
She's an angel.
Absolutely free.
Painless dentistry.
On easy payments.
Just like Its father. ,

I'll love you always.
I never lose my temper.
No, I nevere take a drink.
Best picture ever produced.
No other man ever kissed me.
You're the first girl I ever loved.
We’d love to hear you sing.
I'd like to accommodate you, but I

haven't got it right now.

Mrs. North—Now I have a theory a-
bout raising children—

Mtis. West—Well, you wouldn't have
if you had the children!
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Hunt’s 1/e^er
BY HARRY a HUNT

NBA Service Writer

WASHINGTON People die

every day, but a White

House New Year reception,
with Its parade of fashionables
and ita display of gowns and gar-
ments, comes but once nnnually.

Terhapa that was the reason
why interested persons had to

hunt their morning papers through
with a microscope td And the Item
about the aged man who dropped
dead of heart failure while waiting
in line to shake the president and
Mrs. Coolldge by the hand and
wish them a “Happy New Year."

Thera weFe columns and
columns of type .describing the
costume of Mrs. Coolldge—"of
two-faced crepe satin In a peculiar

¦hade of Airedale tan, which is a
cross between beige and pumpkin"
—and-the outfittings of the other
ladles present.

There were other columns de-
scriptive of the gold-braid and -tin-
sel .decorations dolling up the rep-
resentatives of the diplomatic
corps, and the cocked hats and
epaulettes of our own navy officers.

But the real he&rt'-ioterest story
of the occasion was tucked away
on an inside page, as though
printed grudgingly, for fear its
telling would jar the sensibilities
of'the official social set which did
not have to stand long in line be-
fore getting its chance to shake
the presidential hand.

• • •

BUT while officialdom was be-
ing received, Samuel D. Boss,

who had served Uncle Sam
for many years in the mail divi-
sion of the Postoffice Department,
waited outside in the cold and
snow with other members of the
Oldest Inhabitants’ Association.

A heart attack struck him down
as he waited. He was dead be-
fore an ambulance frgm a nearby
hospital arrived.

Boss’ companions—those of the
Oldest Inhabitants’ Association— ‘si
recall that tragedy even more
dramatic descended on a presiden-

to.I --regiven tiy President
Arthur on inn. I, !88S

At that time EUsha Allen, min-
ister from Hawaii, and dean of
tl-.s diplomatic corps, was at tbe

*

heed of the line of official notablee
to ;ias* by the’president. Just as
Allen faced the president, extend-
ing his hand and bowing, he fell
down dead.

Allen s death, occurring in the
presidential presence, occasioned
quite a flurry.

Bdt not so that of Boss. The
ranks elosed up. The line moved
on.

• • *

GENERAL PERSHING to
booked for appearance as the
star performer at an all-star

theatrical performance to be given
in the New York Hippodrome this
spring.

Doubtless “Black Jack” would
be a good drawing card If he could
be signed up by gome enterprising
booking agent. But he is making
this appearance without the
formality of a contract, on the
understanding that It to for one
night only.

In reality, thto performance ia to
be a sort of reciprocal affair. For
hia part, the general receives a
national testimonial from the
American Legion and a big bronze
bust of himself. While he in turn
will pass a few bouquets to the
stage folk who served their term
as doughboys during the w*r.

The occasion will be a gala
event for the National Vaudeville
Artists’ Post of the legion, com-
posed exclusively of vaudeville
players who took part In the wa*

• • •

CROSSWORD puzzle fans would
be up against It ts some puzzle
concoctor should include

among his hidden words tfie name
of the newest member of the
diplomatic set in Washington.

For all the vowels and a large
part of the consonants are includ-
ed in the spelling of Charalambores

- Simopoulos, which is how the new
Greek minister signs himself. The
pronhneiation is also Greek to us-

TODAY’S EVENTS.
Saturday. January 10, 1025.

Indianapolis today rounds out. a cen-
tury as the seat of State government of
Indiana.

His Eminence Cardinal Begin, arch-
bishop of Quebec, today reaches his 85th
birthday anniversary.

Senator Theodore E. Burton and Con-
gressman Nicholas Longworth are to be
speakers at the 3!)th annual dinner of
the Ohio Society of New York, at the
Waldorf-Astoria tonight.

In many of the States the Republi-
can presidential electors will assemble
today for organization, preliminary to
the formal meetings on Monday, when
they will cast their votes for Ooolidge
and Dawes.

Senator David A. Reed ,-of Pennsyl-
vania, President Nicholas Murray But-
ler Os Columbia University, aud Mrs.
Florence E. S. Knapp, Secreary of
State of New York, are among those
scheduled to speak at the fourth annual
luncheon of the Women's National Re-
publican Club in New York City.

William Green, chosen to suceed the
late Samuel Gompers as president of
the Americnn Federation of labor, to-
day will retire from his position as
treasurer of the United Mine Workers
of America in order to devote his whole
time to the duties of his new post.

The farewell testimonal dinner'to be
given in Washington tonight in honor
of Jules Jusseratvd, who is retiring
from the post of French Ambassador to
the United States after twenty-two
years of service, promises to rank as
one of the most notable occasions of the
kind ever held in- Washington or any
other American city.

Sunday. January, lie
Olwervanee of the one hundredth

niyersary of the birth of Bnyaru Taylor,
the eminent American author.

The first link of the Florida Western
& Northern Railroad is to he put in
opera tiou today- When entirely eom-

; pleted and opened to traffic at the end
of thin month the road will turuish a
new direct route to Palm Beach.

i MUCH BURIED TREASURE
ON BARREN SABLE ISLAND

. Little Excavation Done, as Natives Ap-
parently Have No Use for GoM or
Money.
Ghosts there may not be, but buried

treasure is very much of a reality on
, Sable Island (known ax’* the most dan-

, geroux island in the Atlantic, a bleak
, stretch of sand. 180 miles east of Hall-

. fax. Nova Scotia.) The place, if prop-
erly worked, would be a gold mine.

Only Davy Jones, bookkeeper knows
. what values lie hidden there. In addi-

tion to loot burk'd by old-time pirates

f rieli treasures must at various times have
, been cast upon these treacherous bars

I and beaches. Every little while ancient
. coins are exposed by the shifting sands.

Even while I was there East Light Keep-
, er Grcgorie's little daughter picked up a

, big Spanish coin of the long ago, sand
polished like new. (

Americans would go to excavating
’ forthwith, but the islanders pay little

heed. Trivial!ics like doubloons fail to
raise their pulses.

Money? WhfLt'd we do with money
! here?" Naugle qne day queried, when I

r had driven down to West Light* to sec
1 him. “‘No stobe, nothin’ to buy, no
1 way to. speufl a clipper. One man I know

5 went two years«sn v never see a red cent.
1 Money’s the least of our worries.”

B i

i Diner (contemplating piece of choco-
late cake the waiter has set before him):
“I say, waiter, I ordered Washington pie.
Shouldn't the icing be white?"

‘ Waiter: “Only1 on George Washington
, pie, «ir. This is Booker T. Washing-

ton pie.”
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Money is too scarce to
spend for any kind oi
equipment that is not en-
tirely dependable. \V{
would not offer any elec-
trical equipment that
lacked the guarantee of
its maker to us. Our
guarantee to you is that

.any motive equipment
bought here must give
satisfaction.
“Fixtures of Character*'

VV. i. HETHCOX
Electrical Fixtures

W. Depot Bt. Phone 089
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DINNER STORIES

Flip—John’ a nice chap, but he's too
terribly tigbt.

Flap—He isn’t tight. He's simply Ba-

ring for a rainy day.
Flip—Rainy day, me eye. He’s sav- 1

ing for a flood. ?

Farmer, to Druggist—Now, meester, 1
write plain on those medicine bottles 1
which is form my old woman and which I
is for the cow, ’cause I wouldn’t want I
anything to happen to the cow. I

Maher (scrubbing Johnny's ears) —11
certainly hate dirt. )

Johnny—l do, too, jna; (
Mother—I’d never believe it! Why do I

you hate dirt?
Johnny—’Cause it makes you wash

me.

“Willie, where did you get that black
eye?”

“Johnny Smith hit me.”,
“I hope you remtember what your

Sunday school tencher said about heap-
ing epa’s on the heads of your enemies.”
‘

“Well, ma. I didn’t have any coal, so
I just stuck his head’in the ash ’barrel ”

]

It had been a trying day, and Ray-
mond’s father was rather irritable. Ha
stood for a few questions from the
youngster, but ’ when the latter asked
what cause the desert of Sahara, he
laid down his paper and answered: “I
guess it formed when the Israelites lost
their sand. And if you don’t quit ask-
ing me so many questions I’ll see your
mother puts you to bed before I get
home hereafter.”

“But, pa,” came the question, “how
can you see her put me to bed if she

puts me to bed before you get home?”
And that question was Raymond’s last
—for that evening.

“Do you like going to school, sonny?”
the stranger inquired of seven-year old
Johnny.

“Oh, yes, sir,” was the reply. “I like
going well enough, and I like coming
back, too. What I hate Is staying cooped
up there between times.”

“What did the lady want who just
telephoned?” inquired the hardware dealt
er of his new inexperienced clerk.

“Rhe wanted a stove-lifter, sir.” re-
plied the young man, “and I told her
there was no one here that was strong
enough.”

An Extra [’lambi,t.
Fixture

i# . 1
In any dwelling is a convenience

most appreciated. The comfort
and convenience of the extra lava-

| tory, shower and water closet can
be tucked most anywhere in an

: alcove, a large closet or end of a
- hall.

Installation is seldom expens-
• ive.

I E. B. GRADY
Phone 334 W

Show Rom 34 E. Corbin St.
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PEOPLE WHO ARE PARTICULAR
ABOUT THE SELECTION OF BED
ROOM FURNITURE ALWAYS

I > COME HERE.

In your Bed Room where Furni-
| ture, draperies and Floor coverings j
| all merge into a happy setting that |
! spells a restful “good night” where, |

deep spring and buoyant mattress I
give assurance of bodily ease. Each I
object in the room gradually loses its j
distinction. The pictures become
hazy, and soon one is fast asleep—in

| a sleep that knows no dreaming. .t-Y
Old ivory for “sister’s” roorm Wal-

| nut for “Brother Bill’s” and deep, lus- j
i trous mahogany for mother and dad’s i

room—all here in wide selection.

We Can Sell Cheaper—No Rents to
Pa Y

| BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

| The Store That Satisfies

BUTTER

Fresh Creamery

Butter at all Times.

Made from Cream
produced in Cabar-
rus county:

1 Pound Prints
1-4 Pound Prints

Wholesale and Retail

CABARRUS
CREAMERY CO.

Phone 292 95 S. Union St

Ordinary Cakes
Might do Some-

times,
But Not for
New Year’s ,

,
* A

See that your Grocer gives¦ you Royalty Cake:
Chocolate
Cocoanut
Strawberry
Orange
Cherry

Pineapple
Plain
Raisin

, Caramel.
• Devil Food *>

CONCORD STEAM
BAKERY

Phone 299 or 277

After a Hard Day? Work— 8

SA
nice Comfortable Chair over

|
in one corner where you can [
smoke and read and be at ease. I
Then we have Suites with the
bed inside, for that unexpected

guest. Drop in and loolc them >

We are now showing a complete x
line of Fiber Living Room Fumi- O

H. B. Wilkinson 1
I OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT 1
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